Parsley
(Trad.)

Duck Island
(The Lürxx)

Are you going to Scarborough Fair?
Remember me to one who lives there
For once she was a true love of mine.

And when the black cherry night
turned into a blueberry morning
in expectation the island did rise.
And when the ducks came in flight
and the sea winds were storming
one knew what a great day did break!

Alas, she loved her Victorian lawn No place for daisies, nettles, hawthorn.
So she can't be. a true love of mine!
Will you buy me an acre of land?
That golf course down by the sea sand.
And you shall be a true love of mine!
I'll give it back to myLady Earth,
To bramble and bee, help nature's rebirth!
For she'll always be a true love of mine!
Parsley, sage, rosmary and thyme!

And when the blueberry morning
turned into a sunflower day
the ducks they all came together
and spread their wings to the sun
and stuck their heads in the wind.
For this is the way ducks do gather.
An island is chosen by voices of ducks
to be island of ducks for one year.
On one glorious day in this circle of time
the great ducks shall all gather here.
Our wings carry wisdom, our eyes know the world
And all of us share what we've learned.
Of knowledge and secrets and ways of the world
and things only ducks could have heard.
And when the sunflower day
turned into a rasberry eve
the ducks stuck their heads to their feathers.
And under orangy light the isle burst with pride!
For here it was the great ducks had gathered!
And when the rasberry eve turned into
a black cherry night
the island had sunken to dreams.
But the ducks they did wake
and flew swift with the winds.
Far away, to the stars.
So it seems.
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Blue Fish
(The Lürxx)

Rebels
(The Lürxx)

Quest of the Nest
(The Lürxx)

I'm a friend of the seagulls,
of the river and the sea.
It's my wide and blue waters that I need to be free!

Keine Angst (No fear)
No tenim por! (We are not afraid)
A better world. Keine Angst.
Standing tall. Staying strong.
Keine Angst. No tenim por!

CHORUS
Those who are ready to join me, the pigeon,
I lead on my quest.
May we gain what we're itching to gain;
For this is the quest of the nest.

Love warriors for a better world
Freedom lovers for a better world.
Keine Angst! Standing tall!
Shout out loud: No tenim por!

VERSE 1
Those who will join me high up on a rooftop
Shall see what I see:
There're no divisions or species or rulers All are one and all are free.

Oh, the godking is mighty,
his holy priests are quite fine.
But to the calm and wild water belongs all that is mine!
And every year our river bank home is blessed.
Every year by the holy Nile's bounty.
And we can live, harvest our golden crops.
And we can live by the holy Nile's bounty.
And we can live among rabbits, cats, birds, bees, fish.
And we can live by the holy Nile's bounty.
The processions are joyful
and the pharaoh's spring song.
But when quietly sing my waters,
that's when I will sing along.
In later times man will build a fierceful dam
to quell these ancient waves of life.
On barren soils spoilt with a toxic wrong
you're out of balance, yearning, sold.
So take my gift I wear close to my chest
Reminding you we can be safe in the elements:
My lapis lazuli blue fish.

Eels Redshanks We Cormorants
(The Lürxx)
Eels swim, rain falls. Redshanks sing, the wind calls.
And we are in the middle of it all.
Eels swim from the sea to the river.
From the river to the sea.
On moonless, stormy nights, when the rivers run fast
They travel downstream
Until they reach the sea.

Climbing down to the strait, sitting by the water
Even put your feet it.
Climbing down to the strait,
letting little stones skip over the water
one, two, three, four, five..
Cormorants fly above the swellies.
Dive into the swellies and then rise again.

VERSE 2
Those who will join me high up on a clifftop
Shall see what I see:
The land is ancient it suffers no owner All is one and all is free.
VERSE 3
Those who will join me high up on a lighthouse
Shall see what I see:
No place for dogma and norms aren't forever panta rhei and so do we!
panta rhei (greek) = "everything flows"

